The effort-reward imbalance (ERI) 
Introduction
In developed countries, the health impact of job stress has been initially investigated through the demand-control model 1 . More recently, the effort-reward imbalance (ERI) model was developed, based on the idea of social reciprocity that lies at the core of the work contract defining distinctive tasks to be performed in exchange for rewards (e.g. money, esteem, job security). The ERI model claims that lack of reciprocity between efforts spent and rewards received in turn elicits sustained stress reactions with adverse long-term consequences for health 2 . Effort-reward imbalance at work is frequent under the following conditions: (1) dependency due to lack of alternatives in the labor market; (2) strategic choice in terms of anticipatory investments to increase future career prospects; and (3) overcommitment, a motivational pattern of excessive work-related performance and achievement.
To assess the three dimensions included in the model -"effort", "reward", and "overcommitment" -a questionnaire was developed comprising 23 items (short version) and their Likert-type response options 3 . This instrument has been adapted to several languages, and its psychometric properties have been investigated in Germany 3 , France 4 , Japan 5 , Spain 6 , Netherlands 7 , and China 8 .
Direct associations have been reported between effort-reward imbalance and cardiovas-NOTA RESEARCH NOTE cular risk factors and outcomes, psychiatric disorders, alcohol dependence, and poor self-rated health 9 . Two recent reviews summarized additional evidence 10, 11 .
We could not identify evidence either of the cross-cultural adaptation of the ERI questionnaire or of its utilization in Brazil, where Portuguese has specific features as compared to Portugal. In this article we report the process of cross-cultural adaptation of the ERI scale into Brazilian Portuguese as well as some of its psychometric properties.
Methods

Translation of the scale
The process of translation of the ERI and other scales from English to Portuguese 12 was conducted during the planning stage of the Pro-Saúde Study, a cohort study of civil servants in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Three different Brazilian translators translated the scale independently, and a first consensus version was obtained by agreement with the study coordinators (epidemiologists). This version was compared to the English original by two external evaluators (Brazilian epidemiologists, experienced in the use of scales and fluent in English), who evaluated the clarity of writing, use of colloquial language, and equivalence in the meaning of questions and answers. A new version including modifications suggested at the previous stages was presented to two professional translators (native English speakers), who translated the Portuguese version back into English. A workshop with a panel of five epidemiologists compared the original English version, the last Portuguese translation, and the two back-translated versions. A final consensus version was obtained, which was considered adequate.
Once the process of translation and backtranslation was completed, the resulting version was evaluated as to the clarity of the questions' wording through repeated rounds of pre-tests, until an improved version of the questionnaire was obtained. The study population for the pretests consisted of 107 volunteers encompassing both genders, a wide range of occupations, and different levels of education and age groups.
Test-retest procedure
The questionnaire was evaluated through a testretest procedure after 7-10 days. White-collar workers from a public research institute (N = 61) and healthcare workers (nurses and nursing assistants) from a public general hospital (N = 50) participated in this phase. The current analyses are based on 89 participants, after exclusion of those with missing data (N = 22).
Questionnaire
The questionnaire contains 17 questions with dichotomous responses (agree vs. disagree) on "extrinsic effort" (6 items) and "reward" (11 items). In addition, for participants who "agree" on items 1-6 and 10-13, four Likert-type options are presented, ranging from "I am not at all distressed" to "very distressed". The same options are attached to "disagree" on items 7-9 and 14-17. Regarding the overcommitment dimension (items 18-23), participants are asked to choose among four Likert-type options ranging from "strongly disagree" to "strongly agree". Responses to the 6 items of "extrinsic effort" and to the 11 items of "reward" are scored on a 5-point scale ranging from 1 (not stressful) to 5 (highly stressful). Items in the "overcommitment" scale are scored on a 4-point scale (1 = full disagreement with the statement, 4 = full agreement).
Statistical analysis
Mean values and standard deviations were calculated for each scale derived from the theoretical model proposed by Siegrist, i.e. effort, reward, and overcommitment. For each scale, reliability was assessed by the Cronbach's alpha coefficient (internal consistency) and by the intraclass correlation coefficient (test-retest reliability). To examine the factorial structure, the scales were submitted to an exploratory factor analysis using principal factors extraction. Factors with eigenvalues greater than 1.0 were retained and the Varimax rotation method was used to obtain clear factorial structures.
This study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Universidade do Estado do Rio de Janeiro [State University of Rio de Janeiro].
Results
The mean age (SD) of the 89 participants was 42.3 (9.0) years, and 55% were females. Mean scores (SD), ranges, Cronbach's alpha, and intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) for the ERI questionnaire scales are shown in Table 1 . Higher internal consistencies were found for the overcommitment and reward scales; the α-coefficient of the effort scale was only marginally satisfactory. Test-retest reliability as measured by the intraclass correlation coefficient was substantial for the reward scale and moderate for the overcommitment and effort scales. Table 2 shows the results of exploratory factor analysis. All 23 items entered into the analysis. A four-factor solution was obtained where the six items measuring overcommitment (factor 1) resulted in the highest and theoretically most consistent factor loadings. Although most of the items from the extrinsic effort scale were retained in one single factor (factor 3), four items measuring time pressure, interruptions, excessive responsibility, and demands loaded on a separate factor (factor 1). A similar result was observed regarding the reward scale: most of the items were retained in factor 2, whereas two items loaded on a separate factor (factor 4). Table 2 Rotated factor matrix of the Brazilian Portuguese version of the effort-reward imbalance questionnaire scales. Principal factor method with varimax rotation *. 
Scale
Discussion
This paper analyzed basic psychometric properties -reliability and dimensional validity -of the Brazilian Portuguese version of the ERI questionnaire, which measures psychosocial stress at work. Our results indicate satisfactory reliability of its scales assessed both by internal consistency and test-retest stability. Overall, the factorial structure was fairly consistent, and the results reflect the theoretical components of the model quite well, with some minor exceptions such as the overlap between "effort" and "overcommitment" scales and an independent contribution of job insecurity. Major psychometric properties had already confirmed the usefulness of the effort-reward scale adaptations to several languages 3,4,5,6,7,8 . Cronbach's alpha coefficients were somewhat higher for the extrinsic effort component in some studies 5, 7, 8 (0.88, 0.71, and 0.78, respectively), as compared to ours (0.66). Better results were also observed for the reward scale in the Japanese version 5 (0.91) compared to the Chinese 8 , the Spanish 6 and the Portuguese versions (0.81, 0.80 and 0.79, respectively). Among questionnaires with the same number of items for the overcommitment dimension (some studies 5,7 use 29 items) results were fairly similar: 0.77 (Japan 5 ), 0.74 (China 8 ), and 0.78 (Brazil). Regarding the exploratory factorial analysis, our results, with the exceptions mentioned, were quite similar to those reported elsewhere, in particular the Japanese results 5 .
To our knowledge, this is the first report exploring psychometric properties of the Brazilian Portuguese version of the ERI questionnaire. However, this study has several limitations. First, the study population is restricted to civil servants with stable jobs; it is not clear to what extent results can be generalized to lower socioeconomic status groups. Second, so far no health measure is available in this study, so no information can be given on criterion validity. Third, no additional measure of psychosocial stress at work (e.g. demand-control model 1 ) was available to test discriminant validity. However, several publications showed clear differences between these measures, with independent explanatory power 13, 14 .
We conclude that the results of this study represent the first evidence in favor of the application of the Brazilian Portuguese version of the ERI model in health research, at least in populations with similar socioeconomic characteristics. Response options to items 1-6; 10-13:
"Concordo" (Agree) → "E com isso fico": "Nem um pouco estressado" (I am not at all distressed); "Um pouco estressado" (I am somewhat distressed);
"Estressado" (I am distressed); "Muito estressado" (I am very distressed);
"Discordo" (Disagree).
Response options to items 7-9 and 14-17 are the same, but stress options are linked to the answer "Discordo" (Disagree).
Response options to items 18-23: "Discordo totalmente" (Strongly disagree); "Discordo" (Disagree); "Concordo" (Agree); "Concordo totalmente" (Strongly agree 
